
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Sam Zimmerman-District 2 Jens Tripson-District 3 
Jonathan Day-District 4 Brad Emmons-District 5 
Todd Brognano-Member at Large George F. Hanmer, Jr.,-Member at Large 

Carol Johnson - Non-voting liaison School Board 

Donna A. Keys-District 1, Chairman 

The Plarming and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, May 26, 2011, in the 
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 180 I 27th Street, Vero 
Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11 :00 
P.M. UNLESS THE MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A 
COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM #1 

ITEM#2 

ITEM#3 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. April 14, 2011 

ITEM ON CONSENT 

A. Windsor Ocean Way Addition: Request to modify the phasing schedule for 
the Windsor Ocean Way Addition. Windsor Properties, Owner. Kimley-Hom 
& Associates, Inc., Agent. Located on the north side of the Windsor 
development, just west of SR A-1-A. Zoning Classification: PD, Planned 
Development. Land Use Designation: L-1, Low Density 1 (up to 3 
units/acre). (AA-l l-05-42 / 2005060753-66430) [Quasi-Judicial] 
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ITEM#4 

ITEM#5 

ITEM#6 

ITEM#7 

ITEM#8 

PUBLIC HEARING 

A. St. Augustine of Canterbury: Request for special exception use approval for 
a church facility expansion. St. Augustine of Canterbury Episcopal Church, 
Owner. Mosby-Smith Engineering, Inc., Agent. Located at 475 43'ct Avenue. 
Zoning Classification: RS-3, Residential Single-Family (up to 3 units/acre). 
Land Use Designation: L-1, Low Density 1 (up to 3 units/acre). (SP-SE-11-06-
09 / 91080183-66538) [Quasi-Judicial] 

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 

PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Summer Meeting Attendance 

B. Planning Information Package 

ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ADJOURNMENT 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
IS MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL 
IS BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST 
CONTACT THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR 
AT 772-226-1223, (TDD #772-770-5215) AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE 
MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast Jive on Comcast Cable Channel 27 -may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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ITEf() lA 
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County {IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (P&Z) on Thursday, April 14, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 2ih Street, 
Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; review the meeting 
agenda, backup material and the minutes on Indian River County website 
www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2011. 

Present were members: Chairman Donna Keys, District 1 Appointee; Sam 
Zimmerman, District 2 Appointee; Jens Tripson, District 3 Appointee; Dr. 
Jonathan Day, District 4 Appointee; Brad Emmons, District 5 Appointee; 
George Hamner and Todd Brognano, Members-at-Large. 

Absent was Carol Johnson, non-voting School Board Liaison (excused). 

Also present was IRC staff: Alan Polakwich, County Attorney; Bob Keating, 
Community Development Director; John McCoy, Senior Planner; Roland 
DeBlois, Environmental Planning & Code Enforcement Chief; and Darcy Vasilas, 
Recording Secretary. Others present: Rebecca Grohall, Growth Manager 
Director, City of Sebastian; and Patrick J. Ferland, PE, Culpepper & Terpening, 
Inc. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (2:53:25) 

Chairman Keys called the meeting to order and led all in the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Approval of Minutes 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Tripson, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Hamner members voted unanimously (7-0) to 
approve the minutes of the meeting of February 24, 
2011, as presented. (2:53:53) 

Item on Consent 

Chairman Keys read the following into the record: 
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A. Indian River Park of Commerce: Request to modify the phasing 
schedule for the Indian River Park of Commerce. Vero Beach 
Industrial, LLC, Owner. Knight, McGuire & Associates, Inc., Agent. 
Located west of 1-95 at the northwest corner of SR 60 and 98th 

Avenue. Zoning Classification: PD, Planned Development. Land 
Use Designation: C/1, Commercial/Industrial. (AA-11-04-39 / 
97030086-66410) [Quasi-Judicial] 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Emmons, the members voted unanimously (7-0) to 
approve modifying the phasing schedule as 
submitted by staff. (2:54:21) 

Item Not On Consent 

A. Beach Cove: Request for preliminary plat and major site plan 
approval for Phase 2 of the Beach Cove Mobile Home Park. Beach 
Cove Properties, Inc., Owner. Culpepper & Terpening, Inc., Agent. 
Located on the north side of 99th Street west of the FEC 
Railroad. Zoning Classification: RMH-8 Residential Mobile Home 
District (up to 8 units/acre). Land Use Designation: MHRP (Mobile 
Home Rental Park up to 8 units/acre). Proposed density: 4.08 
uniUacre {all phases). (96040173 / SP-MA-08-10-44) [Quasi
Judicial] 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present who 
wished to speak at tonight's meeting on any quasi-judicial items. 

Mr. John McCoy, Community Development Senior Planner, presented the 
applicant was proposing to develop the second phase of an existing mobile home 
park. While Phase 2-A was located in a currently vacant area at the east end of 
the park and will contain 6 new mobile home lots and some common recreational 
improvements, Phase 2-B was located on currently vacant land that lies 
immediately west and north of the existing park, and will contain 43 new mobile 
home lots. 

He continued the park had been developed in the 1970's and has been 
upgraded quite a bit since the mid 1980's. The site was just over 17 acres and 
had 129 proposed total units. The phases were discontiguous. 

According to a letter from the City of Sebastian, distributed to the members 
before the meeting and on file in the Commission Office, Beach Cove proposes 
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to utilize the City of Sebastian's stormwater system as their primary stormwater 
drainage outfall. The proposal has a direct impact on the City for two reasons: 

First, the City has retained the services of Neel-Schaffer Engineering, Inc. 
(NSI) to update the City's stormwater master plan. As part of that study, NSI 
seeks to analyze future drainage impacts, available capacities and 
improvements. To date, the City has not been presented the opportunity to 
review the overall impact of the Beach Cove stormwater proposal on the 
drainage system. 

Second, the area of the proposed Beach Cove outfall, FEMA has 
expanded the "A" floodzone. FEMA's new findings could increase flood 
insurance costs for residents and stormwater capacity may be limited. While the 
City of Sebastian has filed an appeal of FEMA's analysis, their appeal does not 
include outfall data from the Beach Cove properties. 

The City of Sebastian had not yet reviewed details of the outfall proposal. 
Prior to acceptance of the improvement, the City would require Beach Cove 
Properties to provide the City a drainage analysis and pay for City review of such 
document. 

Mr. McCoy noted the perimeter buffers and setbacks would be required as 
follows: 

Perimeter Minimum Required Buffer Pronosed Buffer 
East (adjacent to Industrial} Type "C" buffer with 40' wide Type "C" buffer with 40' 

buildinQ setback setback 
West (adjacent to Right-of- Type "B" buffer with 40' setback Type "B" buffer with 40' 
wav and Sebastian Hiahlands\ setback 
North (adjacent to vacant Type "B" buffer with 40' setback Type "B" buffer with 40' 
residential in Sebastian) setback 
South (adjacent to vacant A-1 Type "C" buffer with 40' setback Type "C" buffer with 40' 
and RM-6 tower site\ setback 

Mr. McCoy summarized staff recommends the P&Z grant preliminary plat 
and major site plan approval with the following conditions: 

1 . That prior to the issuance of a land development permit, the developer 
shall obtain authorization from the City of Sebastian for the proposed 
drainage outfall or re-design the project to eliminate the proposed 
outfall into the City of Sebastian's drainage system. 

2. That prior to the issuance of a certificate of completion for each 
respective phase (2-A and 2-B), the applicant shall: 
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a. Complete all required buffers, and 
b. Complete all required internal sidewalks. 

Chairman Keys divulged ex parte communication she had with Ms. 
Rebecca Grohall, Growth Manager Director, City of Sebastian regarding this 
item. 

Attorney Polackwich asked if any of the other members had ex parte 
communication to disclose; there was none. 

Attorney Polackwich asked Chairman Keys, based on her disclosure of ex 
parte communication, if she could state for the record that she could still have an 
open mind and base her decision on the evidence presented today. Chairman 
Keys stated she still had an open mind and could base her decision on the 
evidence presented today. 

Mr. Patrick J. Ferland, PE, Culpepper & Terpening, Inc. related he had 
been in contact with the City of Sebastian since 2005. In 2008, the project went 
quiet for approximately one year because there was a problem with the County's 
sewage system which has since been resolved. 

Dr. Day asked for clarification that there would not be any additional 
discharge of water into the canal than currently existing in the unimproved state. 
Mr. Ferland replied in the affirmative. 

Dr. Day noted the letter received from the City of Sebastian indicated some 
fairly severe issues with the approval of the Phase 2 project and he wondered if 
the statement in the recommendations by staff under #1 "or re-design the project 
to eliminate the proposed outfall into the City of Sebastian's drainage system" 
was enough to address those issues. 

Mr. Bob Keating, IRC Community Development Director, stated he talked 
with City of Sebastian City Manager, Al Minner, and Ms. Grohall, and they stated 
they did not oppose the Phase 2 project, nor do they reject it. Mr. Keating and 
the applicant had coordinated with the City of Sebastian to address the unknown 
components of the project. At this point of the site plan process, a detailed 
analysis of the engineering was not required. That analysis would be required at 
the land development stage. 

Mr. Keating pointed out the two issues the City of Sebastian has with the 
project: 
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1. The capacity of the system and whether or not the system if there is 
any additional outfall, could accommodate that. 

2. The financing issue. The City of Sebastian has a stormwater utility 
which means the City actually has a non-ad valorem charge to every 
property owner in the City to actually cover the cost of stormwater 
management. This property was not in the City and would be using 
City drainage facilities. 

Mr. Hamner inquired if there were any previous flow issues with the canal 
involved and did the applicant have any rights to the canal. 

Attorney Polackwich replied he felt if the use continued on a historic level, 
the applicant would have some rights to continue use. 

Mr. Tripson asked if the change of language in the recommendations met 
with the approval of the City of Sebastian. 

Ms. Rebecca Grohall, Growth Management Director, City of Sebastian, 
responded they were fine with the language used in the documents prepared by 
County staff. They mainly wished to memorialize their concerns but they felt 
confident they were going to take every effort to work things out with the 
applicant and insure a project which benefits all parties. 

Chairman Keys asked Mr. Ferland according to the conditions imposed by 
County staff for the City of Sebastian and the County to agree or the system 
would have to be re-designed, if he could accomplish that requirement. 

Mr. Ferland responded if more stormwater area were needed, it would 
require a loss of lots. 

3:18:38 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Brognano, the members voted unanimously (7-0) to 
approve the preliminary plat and major site plan 
approval with the conditions presented by staff. 

Commissioners Matters 

There were none. 
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Planning Matters (3: 19:06) 

A. Staff Update on David Damerau's Appeal (Code Case 
#2010050118) 

Mr. Roland DeBlois, IRC Environmental Planning and Code Enforcement 
Chief, provided a staff update regarding the David Damerau appeal of a decision 
by the Community Development Director that a nonconforming salvage yard use 
had ceased for more than one year and could not be reestablished, which appeal 
had been tabled from the February 24, 2011 P&Z meeting. 

Mr. DeBlois summarized that at the February meeting, the P&Z considered 
evidence and testimony provided by Mr. Damerau and his representatives, by 
County staff, and by neighboring property owners. A particular issue that was 
discussed at the meeting was whether or not the landowner had maintained state 
required licenses for a salvage yard/junk yard use on the property, and whether 
or not the maintenance of such licensing was a legal factor in the P&Z's 
determination of the appeal. To that end, the P&Z voted to table the matter until 
staff could determine the status and legal requirement of state licensing for the 
AAA Auto Salvage business. 

Since the February meeting, staff had conducted further research into the 
licensing issue, had considered the evidence and testimony provided at the 
meeting, and reviewed case law provided by the landowner's attorneys relating 
to the issue of state licensing. As a result of that research and in consideration of 
all factors, staff had decided to withdraw its finding that the salvage yard 
business had ceased for a continuous period of one year or more. 

Mr. Emmons questioned if there was any existing case law on point. 
Attorney Polackwich responded his office researched the issue from the 
beginning and, in the end, found that state licensing requirements and local 
zoning regulations are separate issues and could not be intertwined. 

Chairman Keys asked if Mr. Damerau could continue with his business 
without having licenses. Attorney Polackwich replied there were other paths to 
follow through other regulatory agencies not involving the P&Z to address that 
issue. 

Mr. Tripson felt even though this particular case did not impact the 
governing body of the P&Z, it did impact the current county ordinances. He 
opined with the ongoing violations of Environmental Protection Agency and 
Department of Environmental Protection regulations, we need to re-write the 
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county's ordinance for non-conforming use for when violations continue and were 
not brought into compliance. 

Mr. Keating explained the problems with proving cessation of non
conforming uses and noted that, when changes were done to the Land 
Development Regulations, the chapter on Non-Conforming Uses would be 
addressed. 

Mr. Zimmerman expressed one of the fundamental problems of this case 
had a lot to do with the alleged code enforcement compliance and contamination 
issues, which any neighborhood would be concerned about. He asked how 
much of a fine could be put on a violator to either force them to come into 
compliance or put them out of business. 

Mr. DeBlois replied that the general code enforcement process is to 
assess fines and/or liens against the property, typically $100 per day, and for 
repeat violations, the fine was increased to $500 per day. For a non-homestead 
property, such as in this case where it is a business, there is an opportunity for 
the County to foreclose a code enforcement lien, if it has priority of lien to take 
that action. 

Mr. Keating announced there would be more meeting cancellations as 
there was not much development. 

Attorney's Matters 

There were none. 

Adjournment 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:47 p.m. 

Donna Keys, Chairman Date 

Darcy Vasilas, Recording Secretary Date 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

CONSENT AGENDA 
(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

MENT HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

Robert M. Keating, AIC , Communi Development Director 

THROUGH: Stan Boli~CP; Planning Director ~W 
FROM: John W. McCoy, AICP; Senior Planner, Curre~evelopment 

DATE: May 18, 2011 

SUBJECT: Windsor Properties, Inc., Request to Modify the Phasing Schedule for the 
Windsor Ocean Way Addition [AA-11-05-42 / 2005060753-66430] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of May 26, 2011. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

On February 7, 2006, the Board of County Commissioners approved a conceptual and preliminary 
PD plan/plat that incorporated the pre-existing 7.44 acre Ocean Way subdivision into the overall 
Windsor PD. The subject 7.44 acre site is located on the north side of the Windsor development, 
just west of SR A-1-A. As proposed, the subject site will contain 14 lots. The overall Windsor 
development has been approved in multiple phases. Through this request, the applicant is seeking to 
create two phases for the subject 7.44 acre area, with 8 lots in the first phase and 6 lots in the second 
phase. Presently, the subject 7.44 acre site is mostly vacant lot area but is developed with Ocean 
Run Lane, a paved street which connects to the rest of Windsor via North Savannah Place. 

On February 4, 2011, the applicant's agent, Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc., filed an administrative 
approval application to modify and extend the phasing schedule for development of the preliminary 
PD plan/plat. Because the request was made prior to the February 7, 2011 expiration date of the 
preliminary plan/plat, the county can consider granting the request. 

According to the applicant, the phasing schedule changes are needed because of delays due to the 
slow economy. For multi-phase projects that require platting, such as this project, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission (PZC) has the ability to approve phasing schedules that allow for project 
phasing up to a total of20 years. The applicant is seeking an additional 5 years. The PZC is now to 
consider approval of the subject phasing modification request. 
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ANALYSIS 

At this time, the applicant is requesting that the Phase 1 completion date be extended to May 2015, 
and that the Phase 2 completion date be extended to May 2016. While Phase 1 will consist of 
roadway, drainage, buffer, and utility improvements to serve 8 lots, Phase 2 will consist of 
infrastructure improvements for the eastern portion of the plat and will include road, drainage, 
buffer, and utility improvements to serve the remaining 6 lots. 

The currently approved and proposed phasing is summarized in the table below. 

Current Phasing Proposed Phasing 
Phase I Februarv 2011 May 2015 
Phase II Februarv 2011 May 2016 

If approved, the modified phasing schedule will affect only the deadlines for completing 
improvements and platting phases. With the change, the developer will still be allowed to complete 
improvements and phases in advance of the schedule deadlines. As proposed, these phasing 
schedule changes will not affect any design, conditions, or parameters of the project. Therefore, all 
original conditions of PD approval will continue to apply to the project (see attachment #3) if the 
phasing schedule changes are approved. 

In this case, the phasing modification request was reviewed by all departments that reviewed the 
original PD plan/plat application. Although minor amendments have been made to the LDRs since 
the project was initially reviewed and approved, the Technical Review Committee (TRC) members 
agree that the LDR amendments are not significant enough to require revisions or redesign of the 
project. Accordingly, all TRC members have reviewed and approved the phasing modification 
request and recommend that the PZC approve the revised phasing schedule. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the above analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission approve 
the modified phasing schedule with the following condition: 

1. That all original PD approval conditions shall apply. 

Attachments: 

1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. List of Original PD Approval Conditions 
4. Plat & Phasing Layout 
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ADMIINISTRATIVE APPROVAL (SPAD) APPLICATION FORM 

PROJECTNAME(PRINT): Wj,; I 9eeft!1B!11ff Winds.or Plat .:lb pr) 
Description of proposed request (Attach cover letter ifnecessary):, __________ --¥=;,----

Revise a roved Prelimina lat to remove lots 15 and 16 and 

PARENTSITEPLANPROJECTNAMEANDNUMBER: 7:00CA£@@99-fdill> P-. ODS-0/,,0 7.S- .S 

OWNER: (PLEASE PRINT) 

Windsor Properties, Inc. 
NAME 

3125 Windsor Boulevard 
ADDRESS 

Vero Beach FL 32963 
CITY, STATE, ZIP 

772-388-8365 
PHONE NUMBER 

mark.justice@windsorflorida.com 
EMAIL ADDRESS 

Mark Justice 
CONTACT PERSON 

• AMOUNT OF IMPERVIOUS SURFACE (S 

AGENT (PLEASE PRINT) 

Kimley-Hom and Associates, Inc. 
NAME 

445 24th Street Suite 200 
ADDRESS 

Vero Beach FL 32960 
CITY, STATE, ZIP 

772-794-4100 
PHONE NUMBER 

jim.vitter@kimley-hom.com 
EMAIL ADDRESS 

Jim Vitter 
CONTACT PERSON 

• SITE ADDRESS: US Highway AJA, Vero Beach, FL 32963 

• TAXPERCELID#(s).: __________________________ _ 

• ZONING .. ·_ ~L=l,__ __ FLUE: RS-3 

• TOTAL (GROSS) ACREAGE OF PARCEL: +/-425.97 ac. 

FLOOD ZONE:._~X~----

AREA OF DEVELOPMENT: +/-6 ac. 

• PROPOSED CHANGES TO EXISTING DEVELOPMENT (if applicable): 

A. NUMBER OF LOTS/UNITS: FROM 16 TO_~14~------

B. DENSITY: FROM unchanged units/acre TO __ _,u=n=ch=a=n..,ge,,,,d-__ _____ units/acre 

• CHANGE OF USE PROPOSED (if applicable): 

FROM: NIA (SQ.FT.) OF __________________ (USE) 

TO:._~N~/=A,__ ___ (SQ.FT.) OF ___________________ (USE) 

PROJECT# d-DDSOIPl) 7S"3 APPLICATION# l k 4:3-0 FILE#: AA-_11_--0S--4~ 
Assigned Planner:. ___________ _ Overall Site Project Plan# ________ _ 

Approved by: __________ ~-----~---c-- Date: ______ _ 
1801 27"' Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960 
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February 8, 2006 

Jim Vitter, P.E. 
Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. 
60 I 2 I st Street 
Suite 300 
Vero Beach FL 32960 

RE: Approval of Request for Conceptual Planned Development (PD) Modification to Expand The Windsor 
Project (PD-05-12-19) [2005060753-5124 l] 

Dear Mr. Vitter: 

At its meeting of February 7, 2006, the Board of County Commissioners voted to approve the modification of the 
above referenced conceptual PD plan request with the following conditions: 

1. Prior to issuance of an LDP, the applicant shall obtain approval of the buffer landscape plan. 

2. Prior to the issuance of a certificate of completion, the applicant shall: 

a. Complete the landscape buffer as approved; and 

b. Document that the existing SR A-1-A sidewalk has not been damaged. 

3. All structures shall be setback 49' from the north property line. 

Please find attached two approved preliminary PD plans. The next step in the process is for the applicant to apply 
for and obtain a land development permit (LDP) from the Public Works department. Once an LDP is obtained, 
building permits can be issued. A certificate of completion is needed for the subdivision improvements prior to 
the issuance ofC.O.s for any units. 

Please be advised that preliminary plat approval shall terminate and become null and void without notice if 
construction has not commenced within 5 years from the date of approval. Preliminary plat approval may be 
extended one time only for good cause by the Board of County Commissioners. 

Construction shall be considered abandoned and preliminary plat approval may be terminated if a good faith effort 
to proceed with the completion of the project has not occurred for a continuous period of 6 months. 

For you records, please find enclosed three copies of the approved preliminary plan. If you require any additional 
information please contact this office at 226-1235. 

Sincerely, 

John W. McCoy, AICP 
Senior Planner, Current Development 

Attachments: As Stated 

cc: Robert M. Keating, AICP 
Stan Boling, AICP 
Mark Justice 
Keith Pelan 
North Banier Island Task Force 
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TO: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, A CP; Commlllllw-uevelopment Director 

A'S 
THROUGH: Stan Boling, AICP; Planning Director ~ 

~..c.1w/V\ 
FROM: John W. McCoy, AICP; Senior Planner, Current Development 

DATE: May II, 2011 

PUBLIC HEARING 
SPECIAL EXCEPTION USE 

(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

SUBJECT: St. Augustine of Canterbury Episcopal Church's Request for Special Exception Use 
Approval for a Church Facility Expansion [SP-SE-11-06-09 / 91080183-66538] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of May 26, 2011 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Mosby-Smith Engineering, Inc. has submitted an application for special exception use approval on behalf 
St. Augustine of Canterbury Episcopal Church to construct a parrish hall and expand the existing church 
building located at 475 43'd Avenue. The project involves three separate work areas, including a 
sanctuary expansion, an adult education addition, and a new parrish hall. The subject site is zonedRS-3, 
a zoning district in which special exception use approval is required for places of worship, including 
expansions of more than 10%. Because the proposed building expansion exceeds the 10% threshold, 
special exception review and approval is required. 

In this case, the applicant has applied for concurrent minor site plan and special exception use approval. 
Consistent with land development regulation (LDR) allowances, staff has approved the minor site plan 
application subject to Board of County Commissioners (BCC) approval of the special exception 
request. 

The Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) is now to consider the special exception use request and 
make a recommendation to the BCC to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the request. Pursuant 
to Section 971.05 of the LDRs, the PZC is to consider the appropriateness of the requested expansion 
for the subject site and compatibility of the expansion with the surrounding area. The PZC may 
recommend reasonable conditions and safeguards necessary to mitigate impacts and to ensure 
compatibility of the expansion with the surrounding area. 
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ANALYSIS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Size of Church Parcel: 

Zoning Classification: 

Land Use Designation: 

Building Area: 

5.46 Acres (no change) 

RS-3, Residential Single-Family (up to 3 units/acre) 

L-1, Low Density (up to 3 units/acre) 

Existing: 
Proposed Sanctuary Addition: 
Proposed Adult Education Addition: 
Proposed New Parrish Hall 
Total: 

10,218 sq. ft. 
1,080 sq. ft. 

806 sq. ft. 
3,840 sq. ft. 

15,944 sq. ft. 

Note: There are three separate building areas being added to the church campus. There is an 
addition to the sanctuary on the south side of the existing building, an addition of an 
adult education building on the north side of the existing building, and a stand alone 
parrish hall to be built west of the existing building. 

Impervious Area: Existing: 
Proposed: 
Total: 

79,387 sq. ft. 
4,644 sq. ft. 

84,031 sq. ft. 

6. Traffic Circulation: There are no proposed changes to site access or internal traffic 
circulation. Based on the scope of the additions and new trips generated by the proposed 
project (51 average daily trips), no off-site traffic improvements are required or proposed. 

7. Off-Street Parking: Required after Additions: 
Proposed after Additions: 

125 spaces 
146 spaces 

Note: With the existing improvements on the subject site, 90 spaces are required, and 153 
spaces are currently provided. As proposed, seven of the 153 existing spaces will be 
removed with this project. At completion of the project, there will be 146 spaces, 21 
more than required. 

8. Concurrency: The applicant has applied for and obtained a conditional concurrency certificate, 
which satisfies the concurrency requirements for site plan and special exception use approval. 

9. Landscape Plan: The proposed landscape plan satisfies applicable landscape requirements for 
the proposed expansion. That plan proposes installation of 10 canopy trees and 18 understory 
trees along the site's 43 ,d A venue frontage. Presently, the site's existing south, west, and north 
perimeter buffers meet LDR requirements. Those buffers will not be affected or changed by 
project construction. 

10. Open Space: Required: 40% 
Provided: 64. 7% after project completion 
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11. Environmental Issues: There are no code related environmental issues on the site with the 
exception of the removal of one specimen tree that the applicant will mitigate with on-site 
canopy tree plantings. With that mitigation, all environmental issues associated with the project 
will be satisfied. 

12. Specific Land Use Criteria: Pursuant to LDR section 971.28(5), the following criteria for 
places of worship apply to this project: 

1. No building or structure shall be located closer than thirty (30) feet to any 
property line abutting a residential use or residentially designated property; 

Note: The proposed and existing buildings are approximately 80' from the 
nearest property line. 

2. Access shall be from a major thoroughfare unless otherwise approved by the 
public works department; 

Note: Access is from 43rd Avenue, which is a thoroughfare plan road. 

3. Any accessory residential use, day care facility or school upon the premises 
shall provide such additional lot area as required for such use by this section 
and shall further be subject to all conditions set forth by the reviewing 
procedures and standards for that particular use. Accessory residential uses 
may include covenants, monasteries, rectories or parsonages as required by 
these regulations; Any accessory residential use, day care facility or school 
upon the premises shall provide such additional lot area as required for such 
use by this section and shall further be subject to all conditions set forth by the 
reviewing procedures and standards for that particular use. Accessory 
residential uses may include covenants, monasteries, rectories or parsonages as 
required by these regulations; 

Note: The applicant is not seeking approval of any residential use, daycare, or 
school at this facility, and no such use will be authorized under the subject 
application. 

4. A Type "B" buffer shall be provided along all property boundaries where the 
facility is located adjacent to a single-family residentially zoned property. A 
Type "C" buffer shall be provided along all property boundaries when the 
facility is located adjacent to a multiple-family residentially zoned property or 
agriculturally zoned property having a residential land use designation. 

a. The board of county commissioners may waive or reduce the buffer 
requirements where the place of worship is located next to an existing 
cemetery, place of worship, child care facility, community center, or 
school. Consideration shall be given to security, noise, and visual 
impacts. Where a waiver or a buffer reduction is granted, normal 
perimeter landscaping requirements shall apply, and ·alternative 
requirements (such as fencing) may be required. 
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Note: The site is bordered by single-family zoning on the north, south and west 
sides where an existing Type "B" buffer is already provided. To the east, 
the site abuts an arterial road (43rd Avenue) where an arterial road buffer 
and 165' deep green area are proposed. Staff has confirmed that the 
proposed arterial road buffer is equivalent to a Type "B" buffer. 

13. Required Improvements and Dedications: 

• 43rd Avenue Right-of-way: This portion of 43rd Avenue is listed on the County's 
Thoroughfare plan as requiring 100' of right-of-way. Presently, 100' of right-of-way 
exists at this location. Therefore, no additional right-of-way is needed from the site and 
none is proposed. 

• Fire Prevention: As part of the site plan technical review, the County's Fire Prevention 
Division determined that upgrades are needed to the church building's fire suppression 
system. The applicant is working with Fire Prevention to design an appropriate upgrade. 
Prior to site plan release, the applicant will need to obtain approval from Fire Prevention 
for an acceptable upgrade to the building's fire suppression system. 

14. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 
North: Vacant/ RS-3 
East: 43 rd Avenue, Single-Family, Westwind / RS-3 
South: Old Forestry Tower Site/ RS-3 
West: Single-Family, West Meadows/ RS-3 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the above analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend 
that the Board of County Commissioners find that in conjunction with the recommended conditions: 

1. It is empowered under the provisions of Chapter 971 to review the special exception applied 
for; 

2. The granting of the special exception will not adversely affect the public interest; and 

3. The application satisfies the general and specific criteria required for special exception 
approval. 

Staff further recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend that the Board of 
County Commissioners grant special exception use approval for the St Augustine of Canterbury 
expansion with the following condition: 

I. Prior to site plan release, the applicant shall obtain approval from the County's Fire Prevention 
Division for an acceptable upgrade to the church building's fire suppression system. 

Attachments: 
1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Site Plan 
4. Landscape plan 
5. Aerial 
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~IDOES THE REQUEST INCLUDE A CONCEPTUAL PLAN ONL y OR A CONCEPTUAL 

AND"FINAL"SITEPLAN?: Wldt S,,..-r- P,,:.Atf 
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DESIGNATED IN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OR ADDRESSED IN A PRE-APP 
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IIFLOOD ZONE 
1A E ,, 

* --------

IIZONING: /(S -3 
* 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, A CP 
Community Development Director 

Stan Bolin&iCP 
Planning Director 

May 19, 2011 

PLANNING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the May 26, 2011 Planning and Zoning Commission 
Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(1) "Summary of Major Provisions of HB 7207 Growth Management Changes", American Planning 
Association, Florida. 

(2) "Editorial: Not-so-local planning regs", Ocala.com, May 17, 2011. 

(3) "Legislature's revocation of much of growth management law in Florida is expected to have little 
immediate effect", Herald-Tribune, May 16, 2011, Doug Sword. 

(4) "UF: Florida biotech industry outpaces nation", University of Florida News, May 5, 2011, Michael 
Schmitt and David Day. 

(5) "FPL and Scripps join forces in search of solar energy breakthroughs", The Palm Beach Post, April 19, 
2011, Susan Salisbury. 

( 6) "Is E-Commerce the Shopping Center Industry's Friend or Foe?", Finance & Investment, May 2, 2011, 
David Lynn. 

(7) "How History Killed the Suburb", The Atlantic, April 2011, Kaid Benfield. 

(8) "Building Virtue", Public Discourse: Ethics, Law and the Common Good, April 20, 2011, Raymond 
Hain. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Joe Baird 
Michael Zito 
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,1,~ 
Summary of Major Provisions of HB 7207 

Growth Management Changes 

(Please note that the line references are based on the bill version included in 
Amendment 331967 found at 
www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2011/7207 / Amendment/331967 /PDF ) 

This 349 page bill restructures and significantly amends Chapter 163. This 
overview does not cover every change and nuance in the bill- it is an 
attempt to summarize the major changes. You are strongly encouraged to 
read the bill yourself. 

Effective Date: Upon becoming law 

Rule 9J-5: 
Rule 9J-5 and 9J-ll.023 are repealed (line 9313), although many of the 
provisions of 9J-5 are incorporated into HB 7207. The state land planning 
agency (which in this bill is still defined as the Department of Community 
Affairs) can provide guidance on its website regarding the submittal and 
adoption of comprehensive plans, plan amendments and land development 
regulations - this guidance is not required to be adopted as a rule. (line 748) 

Plan Content: 
- plan must be based on at least the minimum amount of land 

required to accommodate the medium BEBR projections for at least 
a 10-year planning period (unless otherwise limited by ACSC rules) 
(line 952) 
planning periods for specific plan elements, amendments or 
projects beyond the required 5 and 10 year periods are permissible 
(line 1119) 
deletes financial feasibility requirement (line 972) and definition 
(line 513) 
local governments not required to duplicate or exceed, in it's plan, a 
regulatory program already implemented by a federal, state or 
regional agency (line 918) 
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- amends the definition of urban service area such that it includes 
any areas identified in the comprehensive plan as urban service 
area regardless of local government limitation (line 493) 

- adds definitions for new towns and transit oriented developments 
(line 391 and 464) 

Capital Improvements Element 
- modifies definition of public facilities to delete public health facilities 

and spoil disposal sites (line 423) 
- must be reviewed on an annual basis but updates to CIS are 

adopted by ordinance and not considered to be a plan amendment 
(line 1026) 

Future Land Use Element 
- must provide the minimum amount of land needed based on BEBR 

medium population projections for a 10-yr planning period (lines 
957 and 1215) 
the need to modify land use and development patterns in 
antiquated subdivisions must be addressed (line 1176 and defined 
on line 260) 
deletes requirements to address energy efficient land use patterns, 
greenhouse gas reduction (line 1169) 
requires that the amount of land designated for future land uses 
allow for operation of real estate market to provide adequate 
choices (line 1208) 
incorporates the 13 indicators of urban sprawl (line 1276 and 
defined on line 507) but adds new test (line 1320). Amendment 
will not generate urban sprawl if it meets at least four of the eight 
criteria. 
plan amendments for agricultural enclaves are presumed not to be 
urban sprawl (line 156) 
amendments related to rural agricultural industrial centers are 
presumed not to be urban sprawl and must be considered within 90 
days after any review by the state land planning agency (line 2914) 

Coastal Management 
- gives local government the option to develop an adaptation action 

area designation and policies for areas experiencing coastal flooding 
and vulnerability to rising sea level. (line 1799 and defined 
line 216) 

Transportation 
- changes transportation concurrency "backlogs" to "deficiencies" 

throughout section 163.3182 (line 4365) 
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- transportation concurrency is optional (line 3177) 

Concurrency 
- state mandate for transportation, schools and parks/recreation 

concurrency eliminated. (line 3177) Local governments retain 
option to keep - a plan amendment is required to rescind but the 
amendment is not subject to state review (line 3190) 

- public transit facilities ( including airport passenger terminals) must 
be exempt from transportation concurrency (line 3349) 

- if local government implements transportation concurrency, it must 
allow proportionate share contributions (line 3360) 

- proportionate share contribution calculation amended (Line 3383). 
Any road determined to be deficient without project traffic is 
removed from calculation. (line 3399). Trips on toll roads are also 
eliminated from analysis (line 3421) 

- transportation deficiency defined to included "existing, committed 
and vested trips, plus additional projected background trips from 
any source other than the development project under review" (line 
3436) 

- concurrency exceptions deleted (line 3447) 
- by December 15, 2011, FDOT required to submit a report on 

recommended changes or alternatives to the proportionate share 
calculation, in consultation with developers and local government. 
(line 9410) 

School Planning 
- deletes the requirement for a public schools facility element (line 

3848) 
- school concurrency is optional (line 3177) 
- amends many of the requirements related to school concurrency if 

required and interlocal agreement with school boards 

Plan Amendment Process: 
- the state limitation of twice per year plan amendment cycles is 

deleted (line 5757) 
- local governments are required to adopt amendments within 180 

days after receiving agency comments or the amendments are 
considered withdrawn, unless extended with concurrence from the 
state land planning agency. DRI amendments are exempt from 
this. (line 4751 and line 5004) 
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Three separate review processes depending on the type of amendment: 

Expedited State Review Process (line 4664) 
- applies to all amendments (including DRis) except for those that 

propose a sector plan or rural land stewardship area, are in an area 
of critical state concern, update of a plan based on an EAR, are a 
new plan for a newly incorporated municipality or are a small scale 
amendment. 
state agency comments, if submitted, limited to important state 
resources and facilities that will be adversely impacted, with 
individual agency subjects identified in the bill (line 4716) 
RPC comments limited to adverse effects on regional resources or 
facilities identified in the SRPP and extra-jurisdictional impacts that 
are inconsistent with affected local government's plan (line 4698) 
amendment becomes effective 31 days after state land planning 
agency notices that adopted amendment package is complete, or, if 
challenged, when final order finding it in compliance is entered 
state land planning agency can challenge amendment within 30 
days of notification of complete adopted amendment package but is 
limited to the comments provided by the review agencies and a 
determination that an important state resource or facility 
(undefined in bill) will be adversely impacted (line 5081) 
third party can challenge within 30 days of adoption but state land 
planning agency cannot intervene (line 5057) - amendment 
determined to be in compliance if local government's determination 
of compliance is fairly debatable (line 5113) 

State Coordinated Review Process (line 4786) 
- applies to amendments that propose a sector plan or rural land 

stewardship area, are in an area of critical state concern, update a 
plan based on an EAR or are a new plan for a newly incorporated 
municipality (line 4787) 
state land planning agency not required to review these 
amendments but must submit ORC report within 60 days of receipt 
if it elects to review (line 4946) 
ORC report may include whether plan is in compliance and whether 
state resources and facilities (undefined in bill) will be adversely 
impacted (line 4953) 
state land planning agency has 45 days from receiving complete 
adopted amendment package to make compliance determination. 
Notice of Intent only required to be published on agency website. 
(line 5030) 
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- amendment goes into effect pursuant to the notice of intent or if 
timely challenged when final order finding it in compliance is 
entered (line 5048) 

- state land planning agency can challenge amendment within 45 
days of notification that amendment package is complete. (line 
5074) 

- in state challenges, local government's determination of in 
compliance is presumed to be correct unless it can be shown 
otherwise by a preponderance of evidence. (line 5117). Local 
government's determination of internal consistency is sustained if 
the determination is fairly debatable. (line 5124) 

- if state challenge based on adverse impact to a state resource or 
facility, local government can contest that and state must prove its 
determination by clear and convincing evidence (line 5128) 

- third party can challenge within 30 days of adoption but state land 
planning agency cannot intervene (line 5057) - amendment 
determined to be in compliance if local government's determination 
of compliance is fairly debatable (line 5113) 

Small Scale Amendments (line 5755): 
- restrictions on amendments that qualify as small scale include that 

it be 10 acres or less, can't exceed 120 acres cumulatively each 
calendar year and is not located in an ACSC (unless involves 
affordable housing.) (line 5781). deletes restrictions based on 
ownership. 

- removes the residential density cap for small scale amendments 
(line 5833) 

- text changes that relate directly to small scale future land use map 
amendments can be approved under this process (line 5816) 

- any affected party can challenge with 30 days of adoption. Plan 
amendment shall be determined to be in compliance if the local 
government's determination of compliance is fairly debatable. (line 
5974) 

- state land planning agency may not intervene in any proceeding 
(line 5982) 

Evaluation and Appraisal (line 6052): 
- local governments required to review plan at least once every 7 

years to determine if changes in state requirements necessitate any 
amendments, and notify state of its determination (line 6053) 

- any such amendments must be transmitted with 1 year and 
reviewed under the State Coordinated Review Process. (line 6059) 

- beyond above requirements, local governments only encouraged to 
evaluate and update its plan (line 6064) 
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- other existing requirements deleted and state land planning agency 
prohibited from adopting rules other than procedural ones or a 
schedule for compliance. (line 6372) 

- restricts local government for amending its plan if the review letter 
or EAR amendments not submitted as required (line 6069) 

- EAR process governed by new requirements even if local 
government failed in past to timely adopt EAR report or EAR based 
amendments (line 9403) 

Sector Planning (line 6498): 
- the pilot status of the program is deleted 

the minimum size increased to 15,000 acres (line 6520) 
information requirements modified to only require general 
information at the master plan level 
the scoping meeting is no longer mandatory but done at the local 
government's discretion ( line 6533) 
the long range master plan is reviewed pursuant to the State 
Coordinated Review Process 
detailed specific area plans are approved by ordinance not plan 
amendment (line 6579) 

timeframes can exceed planning horizon of comprehensive plan (line 
6645 and line 6715) 
neither the master plan nor the detailed specific area plan is 
required to demonstrate need (line 6652 and line 6720) 
long range transportation plans developed by MPOs must be 
consistent, to the maximum extent feasible, with a long-term master 
sector plan (line 6778) 
water need, sources and water resource development and supply 
projects must be incorporated in applicable district and regional 
water supply plans, and permits for durations consistent with the 
long-term master plan can be requested. (line 6788) 
state land planning agency, landowner, local government can appeal 
a detailed specific area plan to the Land and Water Adjudicatory 
Commission within 45 days of adoption based on inconsistency with 
the comprehensive plan or the long-term master plan (line 6748) 
allows master DRis to utilize the detailed specific area plan process 
(line 6921) 

Rural Land Stewardship Areas (line 6988): 
- the requirement for an agreement with DCA is eliminated 
- an amendment establishing a rural land stewardship area is 

reviewed under the State Coordinated Review Process 
- the future land use overlay designating the rural land stewardship 

area does not require a demonstration of need (line 7007) 
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- one or more landowners can apply (line 6995) and allows the area 
to include more than one county (line 7033) 

- the rural land stewardship overlay zoning district is adopted by 
ordinance (line 7078) 

- revises the receiving area amount to be projected on available data 
and development potential represented by the stewardship credits, 
instead of a minimum 25 year timeframe ( line 7090) 

- the Collier County Rural Land Stewardship Area is recognized as 
one under this statute (line 7195) 

Developments of Regional Impact (line 7610): 
- includes increase to the substantial deviation thresholds for 

attractions, office, commercial uses (lines 7763, 7786, 7813) 
provides a four-year extension to commencement, phase , build out 
and expiration dates and mitigation requirements (line 7872) 
allows option to recalculate DRis proportionate share based on 
changes to formula in this bill (line 8009) 
exempts solid mineral mines and expansions from DRI review 
subject to mitigating impacts on SIS (line 8216) 
eliminates movie theaters, industrial, hotel/motel from DRI review 
(line 8345) 
retains the DRI exemption in Dense Urban Areas (line 8265) 
removes the criteria of voluntary sharing of infrastructure from 
being considered for aggregation (line 8533) and requires that 
three (rather than two ) of the remaining criteria have to be met 
(line 8508) 
increases the essentially built out criteria from 20 percent to 40 
percent (line 7713) 

Permit Extensions: 
- provides a two year permit extension for those that received an 

extension under SB 360 if those permits were ineligible for the 
extension under SB 1752. New extension must be requested by 
December 31, 2011. (line 9317) 

- provides a two year extension to any building permit or permit 
issued by DEP or a water management district which has an 
expiration date from January 1, 2012 through January 1, 2014. 
The permit holder must notify the authorizing agency by December 
21, 2011(Iine 9427) 

Other Changes: 

- within 60 days of the effective date the state land planning agency 
is required to review any pending administrative proceedings to 

7 



determine if the issues raised are consistent with these revisions. If 
not, the agency must dismiss the proceedings. If it is consistent, 
the petition must be amended within 30 days to reflect the manner 
that the plan or amendment fails to meet the new provisions. If 
this is not done, the proceeding is dismissed. The local 
government's determination of compliance is sustained unless tit 
can be shown otherwise by a preponderance of evidence. 

- Century Commission is retained but is abolished on June 30, 2013 
(line 6983) 

- voter referendum for land use amendments are prohibited. (line 
696) . However, any amendment adopted prior to this act that was 
subject to a voter referendum by local charter can be readopted by 
ordinance and not subject to challenge (line 9403) 
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IN OUR OPINION 

Editorial: Not-so-local planning regs 

Published: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 at 11:23p,m. 

The new "Community Planning Act," which awaits the governor's signature, was 

passed under the guise of giving local governments more say in development 

decisions. But make no mistake: This overhaul of state growth management rules 

could saddle Floridians with long-lasting consequences. 

According to the bill language, the purpose of the act - passed in the waning hours of 

the legislative session - is "to utilize and strengthen the existing role, processes, and 

powers oflocal governments" in guiding future development. 

But the words are misleading. The measure takes away as much as it gives 

concerning local influence on growth decisions. 

Under the act, citizens' power to engage in the development-permitting process is not 

well delineated. Part of the act "eradicates numerous rulings upholding the rights of 

citizens to participate meaningfully in their local planning process," according to an 

assessment by 1000 Friends of Florida, a planning group opposed to the legislation. 

Among its many provisions, the act would prohibit local referendums on 

comprehensive plan amendments. 

Alarmingly, the legislation would end the state's commitment to concurrency in 

regard to schools, recreation and transportation. That change is a major departure 

from existing standards, which aim to assure that new development does not 

overburden classrooms, parks and roads. 

Local governments would be allowed to keep concurrency requirements if they 

choose. But this could be a recipe for strife behveen jurisdictions, some of which may 

be unwilling to go along. The legislation calls for local governments to address 

development impacts through intergovernmental "coordination mechanisms," but 

it's not clear what this might entail. 

There is a real fear that the absence of state school, park and traffic concurrency 

requirements will stick local taxpayers with the impacts- and too much of the cost 

- of accommodating development. 

In what may be its most troubling aspect, the legislation would upend the 

established, court-tested growth-management process and replace it with 

uncertainty. There would still be some state involvement in development permitting, 

but many of the rules have yet to be written. State agencies that now exercise 

oversight would be dismantled and combined into departments that have yet to be 

set up. 

This leaves many unkno'Wlls for local governments, for property O'Wllers, and for 

citizens - all of whom have much at stake. The state cannot afford to live with chaos 

as new growth-management processes are created, litigated and solidified. 

The "Community Planning Act," hundreds of pages long, is so far-reaching that many 

communities are struggling to understand its ramifications. It contains many major 

changes to technical rules that protected Floridians and their environment, even 

http://www.ocala.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20110517 /OPINION/110519736/1008/ ... 
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though most citizens were unaware of them. 

The likely outcome of the "Community Planning Act" will be widespread 

administrative confusion and a massive leap in litigation as the regulatory scheme is 

rebuilt. 

This measure is a mess in the making. It will not help the average citizen, diversify 

the economy or improve quality of life. 

If Gov. Rick Scott really cares about Floridians, he will veto this measure. 

Page 2 of2 
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WILL CHANGE IN CONTROLS AID GROWTH? 

Legislature's revocation of much of growth 
management law in Florida is expected to 
have little immediate effect 

By DOUG SWORD, 

Published: Monday, May 16, 2011 at 1:ooa.m. 

IN THE CURRENT ECONOMY, "growth management" sounds like a bit of a joke. 

But there could be far-reaching effects on local commercial development in the wake 

of the Legislature earlier this month revoking much of Florida's 26-year-old grov-rth

management law and the regulatory oversight that came with it. 

It is difficult to imagine the change in the law having any immediate impact: There 

was only $137 million in new construction in Sarasota County in 2009, and probably 

not much more than that last year. 

To put that in perspective: New construction was annually more than $2 billion 

during the peak years of the boom, and the county's total current property value, 

according to tax records, is $56 billion, down from a peak of $85 billion. 

"The changes in regulations will not turn on a market that is sputtering," said John 

Harshman, a commercial real estate broker and president of Sarasota's Harshman & 

Co. Inc. 

Changes in the law do not effect the equation of demand for office space will grow 

only when companies have more workers to house. So the local commercial real 

estate market, which has more than 2 million square feet of empty space, is only 

going to recover when the area's 10.9 percent unemployment rate goes down, 

Harshman said. 

"What this is an attempt to do is correct some of the obstacles in development so that 

when we do start having some significant recovery, the development process will be 

more reasonable," Harshman said. 

Many business decisions are time-sensitive, and making decisions locally and more 

quickly would effect all the facets of commercial development, from office and 

industrial space to condominium and subdivision development, he added. 

"What this grov.1:h-management bill does is really put a lot of the burden on decision

making at the local level," said developer Henry Rodriguez. 

That in itself should speed the process, he said, noting that the oversight by the 

state's Department of Community Affairs was a crutch for some local governments. 

"I think local municipalities and counties for years have been punting to DCA to do 

some of the dirty work," he said. Under the new law, DCA's role is more advisory and 

limited to effects a new development has on neighboring cities and counties. 

Local control of the development approval process translates into "more 

Page 1 of2 
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accountability at the local level," Rodriguez said. 

Because Sarasota County has some of the strictest development standards in the 

state, Rodriguez argues that diminishing of the state's role will not have as much of 

an effect here as it will in other counties, particular rural ones, where development is 

less regulated and less scrutinized. 

One of the major questions that will face county commissioners is what to do about 

concurrency, the requirement that major new developments, say a subdivision, pay 

for improvements to roads, schools or other infrastructure at the time that it adds a 

local strain on these same assets. The new state law eliminates the requirement that 

the state enforce concurrency, but leaves it up to local governments whether to do so. 

As the economy begins growing again, the county could choose to selectively require 

concurrency, County Commissioner Jon Thaxton said. 

In areas where new development adds to urban sprawl, more car trips and longer 

trips to work, the need for more schools and sewer lines, the county could require 

new development to pay for those improvements. 

But it could waive concurrency requirements for more desirable developments, 

Thaxton said. 

In areas where development is wanted -- perhaps a new company adding jobs in an 

urban areas where denser development and job growth is desired -- the commission 

might choose to simply accept more traffic congestion. 

"There is a middle ground here," he said. 

This story appeared in print on page D10 
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UnJverstt~ of Florida News 
UF: Florida biotech industry outpaces nation 

Filed under Business, Economic Impact, Florida, Health, Research, Technology on Thursday, 
May 5, 2011. 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - While the biotechnology industry has weakened across the U.S., Florida 
has seen a 21 percent jump in the number of biotech companies since 2008 and a surge in 
investment, according to the Univ1::rsity of Florida. 

Updated numbers from the Florida BioDatabase, maintained by UF's Sid Martin Biotechnology 
Incubator in Alachua, show 29 new companies opened during the last three years for a total 
of 165 in Florida. Biotech companies tracked by the BioDatabase are characterized by having 
a true research and development core that helps fuel the innovation of new products for 
Florida's growing biomed industry. 

"Florida is on track to become a strong player in the biotechnology industry," said Dr. 
Michael Schmitt, editor of the Florida BioDatabase. "Our state has the key ingredients for 
growth including a strong research base and an increasing trend in venture capital funding." 

According to recent Bloomberg News and Ernst & Young reports, the nationwide U.S. 
biotechnology sector lost 15 to 25 percent of public companies and 5 to 10 percent of 
privately held companies in the last three years. 

The rate of growth in total investment funding for the biomedical industry in Florida far 
outpaced the national scene with investment dollars in 2010 increasing 37percent over 2009 
to $158 million while life science funding growth nationwide has remained relatively flat 
over the past year. 

Mirroring national trends, Florida's biomedical industry is off to a strong start in 2011 with 
the level of investment dollars at more than $75 million in the first quarter alone 
representing nearly 50 percent of total funding in 2010 according to data collected for the 
Florida Biodatabase. Moreover, venture capital funding comprises over half this amount and 
consists of three deals valued at a total of $40 million. 

Florida continues to show resilience in establishing itself with a true "bioscience brand" 
consisting of more than a dozen world-class research centers and key academic institutions 
including the University of Florida, named by the Milken Institute as the top performing 
public institution at transferring its research to the marketplace, and the Scripps Research 
Institute, one of the largest private, nonprofit biomedical research organizations in the 
world. Other significant institutes that have added to recent growth include Sanford 
Burnham, Torrey Pines, Max Planck, M2GEN, Miami Institute for Human Genomics, OHS 
Vaccine and Gene Therapy Institute, SRI International and Draper Labs along with key 
research centers at all of the major public universities in Florida. 

The Florida BioDatabase (www.floridabiodatabase.com) is a freely accessible public 
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database that tracks the biotechnology industry in Florida along a number of metrics. It 
follows the industry held standard of defining a biotechnology company according to the 
Ernst 8: Young guidelines that include core research and development and involve the use of 
modern biological techniques to develop products or services for human health care, animal 
health care, agricultural productivity, food processing, renewable resources, industrial 
manufacturing and environmental management. 

The Sid Martin Biotechnology Incubator is a statewide resource fostering the growth of young 
bioscience startup companies (www.biotech.JJfl.org). 

-30-

The University of Florida is one of the nation's largest public universities. A member of the 
Association of American Universities, UF receives more than $678 million annually in 
sponsored research funding. Through its research and other activities, UF contributes more 
than $8. 76 billion a year to Florida's economy and is responsible for generating more than 
100,000 jobs statewide. University ofFlorida Research; Working for Florida. 

Credits 

Contact 
Michael Schmitt, m2schmitt@aol.com, 863-619-8916 

Contact 
David Day, dlday@ufl.edu, 352-392-8926 
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FPL and Scripps join forces in search of solar energy 
breakthroughs 
By SUSAN SALISBURY 

Palm Beach Post Staff Writer 

Updated: 5:26 p.m. Tuesday, April 19, 2011 
Posted: 2:11 p.m. Tuesday, April 19, 2011 

Close 

In a partnership that seems fitting for the Sunshine State, scientists at The Scripps Research Institute in Jupiter 
are teaming with solar energy experts at NextEra Energy and its subsidiary, Florida Power & Light Co., to take 
solar technology to the next level. 

NextEra and FPL, headquartered in Juno Beach, have a rooftop "living lab," which tests photo voltaic solar panels, 
but it has maxed out its space. Six miles to the north, Scripps plans to create a similar lab at its Jupiter campus. 

Buck Martinez, FPL's senior director of development, said Scripps is beginning work on that technology seeking 
the "holy grail" of solar energy: a way to capture sunlight and solar energy and store it. 

"That would be a game changer. The ability to store solar energy at a commercially cost-effective price would be 
phenomenal," Martinez said. 

FPL owns and operates three solar plants and cannot increase its solar presence in Florida without action by the 
Florida Legislature. The Florida Public Service Commission must approve the least expensive type of electric 
power plant to construct, and solar is not the cheapest to build. However, it's cheaper to produce and reduces 
fossil fuel use. 

Martinez said the idea for the collaboration came about gradually after Scripps, focused on biomedical research, 
arrived in Jupiter. Scripps opened its research facility here in 2009. 

"Once they moved here, they realized that FPL had huge research facilities here. Our key executives were visiting 
some of their facilities, and the dialogue just kind of surfaced," Martinez said. The project has been in the works for 
about six months. 

If the idea of Scripps, one of the world's largest independent, non-profit biomedical research organizations, doing 
energy research seems far-fetched, it's not, said Scripps Research Professor Roy Periana, who directs the new 
program. 

NextEra Energy and FPL energy experts will work with Scripps Energy & Materials chemists. 

"What people don't realize is at the heart of energy problems, whether ii is storage or better PVs (photovoltaics), it 
is all chemistry," Periana said. 

"My role here is to take chemistry and apply it lo the deep fundamental challenges we are facing with regards to 
energy security and climate change," Periana said. 

Periana said scientists are seeking a paradigm change in areas such as solar and batteries, which are one way 
energy is stored. One opportunity is batteries for electric cars, he said. 

"If we succeed in what we are doing, the batteries will be tiny. How do we not use lithium? How do we completely 
change the equation?" Periana said. 

The goal is for the research to lead to less expensive solar technology, patents and to publication in scientific 
journals, Periana said. 

Scripps plans to raise money from different sources with FPL providing initial funding. Martinez said he could not 
provide specific dollar amounts as details are still being worked out. 
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Martinez said the hope is that the partnership will be the start of a renewable energy cluster that will attract other 
companies. 

"People will get excited about a marriage of FPL and Scripps," Martinez said. 

Find this article at: Print this page Close 
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Is E-Commerce the Shopping Center Industry's 
Friend or Foe? 
May 2, 2011 8:07 AM, By David Lynn, NREI Contributing Columnist 

The introduction of the Internet, e-commerce and other online platforms has undeniably caused a 
revolution in the retail world. Consumers' comfort and savvy with the Internet has increased 
dramatically over the last decade. The percentage of people identifying themselves as Internet users 
increased from roughly half of the U.S. population in 2000 to approximately 80% in 2008. 

It is notable that right on the cusp of this phenomenon is the enormous population wave of Echo 
Boomers, a cohort approximately equal in size to the Baby Boomers. These were the first young 
people to have access to computers, Internet and mobile communications technology throughout high 
school, which clearly has had a significant impact on their shopping behavior. 

Growth of Internet Users In U.S. 
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A revolution, not evolution 

Perhaps even more significant than the number of people described as "Internet users" is the 
introduction of high-speed Internet access in homes and offices, which effectively ushered in the era 
of online shopping. Broadband, digital subscriber line (DSL) and other forms of high-speed service 
have enabled the Internet to become an effective retailing channel. 

In 2002, 10% to 20% of U.S. households in the 10 largest metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) used 
broadband at home. By 2007, 50% to 80% of households were using broadband at home. This trend 
represents a sea change in the number of people with the means to efficiently shop online at home. 
These customers also have a virtually instant and unlimited source of product and pricing information, 
and exponentially greater buying options. 

With the growth of broadband access, e-commerce has naturally taken a greater share of overall retail. 
E-commerce sales have increased every year since the beginning of the decade with an average 
growth of20% per year since 2001, creating a $143 billion industry in 2009. 

Despite this growth, e-commerce accounts for only 4.2% of the total retail industry as of the third 
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quarter of 2010, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. 

Increase of E-commerce As Share ot Retall Sales 
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The effect of e-commerce varies by retail category. Discretionary and fungible goods have seen the 
most cannibalism of market share from e-commerce. Goods such as books, music, clothing and 
electronics appear especially susceptible to competition from online retailers. 

However, we find that when incomes, employment, and population are held constant, the relative 
amount of broadband usage in an MSA correlates strongly and positively with physical store sales. In 
other words, based on the data, the Internet surprisingly appears to support brick-and-mortar retail. 

Essentially, the availability of pricing and product information via the Internet does two important 
things: it reduces "search costs" and increases the interaction arouud purchasing goods. If a consumer 
can quickly comparison shop online, the amount of time required for brick-and-mortar shopping 
decreases. 

Traditional retail theory dictates that as the duration of time required for a shopping trip decreases, the 
frequency of shopping trips will increase. Consumers still want to see and feel many of the products 
they buy; they also want to interact with the seller. 

Many retailers have observed that most of their customers comparison shop online before purchasing 
a product in the store. Consumers often want service as well as the ability to return products to the 
physical store. 

Complementary tool 

The Internet has become a supplemental tool for savvy retailers. Many retailers are successfully 
incorporating their own websites into multi-channel strategies by offering multiple means for a 
consumer to obtain a particular good. Although retailers may face execution challenges, multi-channel 
retailing can effectively increase overall profitability. 

Retailers also use their online platforms to create stronger brand identity and create an online 
community that follows and discusses their products. Online marketing and e-mail lists give retailers 
the ability to more effectively advertise and inform their customers. 

Finally, retailers can gamer more detailed information about who their customers are and what they 
want from online sales and website trackers known as cookies. This tracking capability translates into 
better product design, pricing and inventory management in physical stores. 

The development of a multi-channel platform benefits both retailers and consumers. Retailers gain 
enhanced customer loyalty, better customer profiling and a more thorough knowledge of consumer 
preferences. 
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Logistically, retailers are able to more efficiently streamline distribution systems and inventory 
management while gaining a secondary source ofrevenue. Consumers gain more convenient shopping 
experiences, brand identity, and additional product and price awareness. 

While the Internet is having a sweeping effect on retailing, the immediate impact on supply-chain 
strategies is subtle. The technology enables retailers to maintain smaller inventories and more efficient 
stores, but this does not directly equate to smaller floorplates and less real estate. 

In general, we expect the effect of the Internet on retail real estate to be either limited or helpful to 
brick-and-mortar retail in the near term. The long-term effect is unclear, although it is likely to result 
in creative new store formats as brick-and-mortar retailers incorporate their online platforms and try to 
enhance the "store experience." 

To date, the Internet presents more opportunities than drawbacks for brick-and-mortar retailers. Multi
channel retailing has translated into more effective retail business models and will be a vital part of 
retail strategy going forward. 

David Lynn is a managing director, generalist portfolio manager and head of investment strategy for 
ING Clarion Partners in New York. 
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How History Killed the Suburb 
By Kaid Benfield 

Times have changed, and the key assumptions that encouraged decades of urban sprawl no longer 
hold true. Welcome to the era of smart, green growth. 

Vehicles crowd a Los 
Angeles freeway 
during rush hour. Lucy 
Nicholson/Reuters 

For today's 

entry I am 

happyto 

return to 

Washington 

Post 

commentator 

Roger Lewis, 

whose April 23 

column 

analyzed 

market forces 
now favoring walkable neighborhoods over the automobile-dependent, sprawling subdivisions that 
characterized most U.S. land development in the late 20th century. In particular, Lewis-sounding very 

much like the esteemed professor of architecture that he is-says that now-declining "suburban 
planning and zoning templates were predicated on four key assumptions": 

America had an unlimited supply ofland; 

Automobiles and road building, thanks to inexpensive and presumably inexhaustible supplies of 

petroleum, would forever satisfy metropolitan transportation needs; 

Grouping homogeneous land uses, not intermixing them, would best protect property values, especially 

for residences; and 
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The only way to realize the American dream was to own and inhabit a mortgaged house. 

Today, all four of those assumptions have collapsed or are in the process of collapsing. We now know 

that much of our land, especially in and around metro areas, should not be developed, because of risk 

(flooding, wildfire, landslides); limited resources (water); or ecological value. There is considerable 

variation in these factors from one place to another, but the supply ofland in regions experiencing 

growth can no longer be seen as "unlimited." Gasoline prices are back up to four bucks a gallon and, as 

global supply declines and demand for oil grows in developing countries, are surely going to continue 

to grow over the long term. 

Lewis explains: 

Much of America's land cannot or should not be developed. Dependency on oil and limitless use 

of cars pose daunting environmental, economic and geopolitical problems. Homogenizing and 

grouping land uses impede walkability, diminish transportation efficiency, waste energy and 

promote social segregation, all without necessarily enhancing real estate values. And when 

home ownership dreams recently became financial nightmares, many Americans discovered 

that having a house and a mortgage might not be all they were cracked up to be. 

Much of the rest of his column is devoted to changing demographic forces, which I have covered 

repeatedly: the projected growth in housing demand is going to come largely if not entirely from young 

people who are much more comfortable with urban lifestyles than their parents, and from retiring baby 

boomers who no longer have large families living at home that need large amounts of house and yard 

space. Both groups value easy, walkable access to amenities at least as much as, if not more than, the 

benefits of a subdivision lifestyle based on driving significant distances and caring for lawns. 

We will still have continuing demand for large-lot suburbia, but the portion of the housing market that 

will seek it will be much smaller than it once was. In the 1960s families with kids made up half or more 

of American households; that portion is down to a third and projected to shrink further to only a 
quarter. 

Beyond demographic shifts per se, Canadian urban observer Wendy Waters (in her blog All About 

Cities) attributes the increase in demand for walkable places in part to changes in the larger economy 

and culture, including these: 

Maturation of the knowledge economy, reliant on the Internet, that has benefited from a very urban 

workforce constantly looking for inspiration; 

De-industrialization in many metro areas as manufacturing declined either outright or as a percentage 

of employment (while service and knowledge jobs grew); 

Generations X and Y started to make their ideas and culture felt in cities, as they embraced an 

experience economy over a consumer goods and large-home-and-car based one; 

Women's higher rate of degree attainment resulted in career women selecting short commutes and 
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urban living (with the trade-offs) over suburban homes; 

The fertility rate edged up slightly, likely as younger Boomer and older Gen-X women who had 

postponed children had one or two children but didn't give up urban living or urban careers and 
wanted short commutes; 

Millennials defining freedom as their "first iPhone" rather than first car, and driving less; 

More recently in 2008 and now in 2011, high gas prices are encouraging more people to rethink 

automotive lifestyles. 

Some observers suggest that 2010 U.S. census data contradict these trends. Don't believe them. 

For example, conservative pundit Wendell Cox has made much of the fact that the overwhelming 

majority of U.S. metro-area growth from 2000 to 2010 took place in suburbs, not "historical core 

municipalities." Well, sure it did. But: 

These aggregate numbers mask some very important facts, including that, in between, say, 1960 and 

2000, many central cities were in severe decline, due to "white flight" and all sorts of perceived urban 

problems. But for some tragic exceptions like Detroit, that decline now has either slowed dramatically 

or reversed. In D.C., for example, the central city is growing again after 50 years of decline and 

ironically, a new concern of some is that "white flight" is now to the city, not away from it. New York, 

Philadelphia, Indianapolis, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio also grew. This is where the change is. 

In addition, the distinction between "central city" and "suburb" is simply not what it once was. Inner

ring suburbs now are part of the central city in every way other than the arbitrary jurisdictional lines 

that mean little economically or environmentally. In his blog West North, my friend Payton Chung 

points out that the supposed "suburban" district of Friendship Heights Village, in Maryland but 

adjacent to the D.C. city limits, is "the single most densely populated place in the entire country, with 

79,556 residents per square mile. Even Manhattan only clocks in at 69,468 per square mile." 

Another friend, Chris Leinberger, argues in enlightening commentary for The New Republic that the 

real juice in the market is with the growth of "walkable urban places," regardless of the technicality of 

which jurisdiction they happen to fall within: 

Core cities are comprised of pedestrian-oriented urban places, how Jerry Seinfeld lived, but they 

also include auto-centric suburban places, like the San Fernando Valley in the city of Los 

Angeles or the Palisades in the District of Columbia. Likewise, the suburbs of those core cities 

include classic subdivisions and McMansions, like the home of Tony Soprano, but they also 

include booming places like Old Town Pasadena, Reston Town Center near Dulles Airport 

outside D.C., and revitalized Jersey City and Hoboken, NJ, on the other side of the Hudson 

River from Manhattan. 

The issue is where are walkable urban places being built, and they are being built in both central 

cities and the suburbs surrounding them. My 2007 survey of the walkable urban places in the 
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top 30 metros showed 50 percent of them were in central cities and 50 percent were in the 

suburbs. In the metro area with the most walkable urban places, the Washington region, 70 

percent of the walkable urban places were in the suburbs. These included Bethesda and Silver 

Spring in suburban Montgomery County, nine places in suburban Arlington County (like 

Ballston and Crystal City), and the newly built Washington Harbor in suburban Prince George's 

County. 

"R.A." explained last month in a blog hosted hy The Ecmwmistthat, gross city/suburban numbers 

aside, the shift in relative demand for central city living ("that demand for central city life has grown 

relative to demand for suburban life") has been dramatic. The writer also agrees with Chris that, even 

where suburban growth is taking place, much of it is in an urban form. But the truest indicator may be 

what has been happening with regard to home prices and values. Here's R.A. on that point: 

Suburbs have seen massive housing growth and rapid population growth, but prices in central 

cities have soared, even in many places where population numbers are level or falling. If no one 

wanted to live in central cities, prices for homes there would not rise. And indeed, several 

.

1 

decades ago, prices for homes in big central cities were dropping. But that trend has clearly 

reversed. You can't draw conclusions about demand shifts from population numbers alone. 

i\s I wrote some time back, when the housing market recovers, smart growth will claim a larger share 

than in the past. We're already seeing it, and we are only going to see more. As Roger Lewis pointed out 

in the Post, we now know that the key assumptions that supported the sprawl paradigm are not valid. 

This post also appears on NRDC's Switchboard. 

This article available online at: 

http://www.theatlantic.com/life/archive/2011/04/how-history-killed-the-suburb/237815/ 
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Building Virtue 
by Raymond Hain 
April 20, 2011 
Virtue can only be lived out in communities. But which communities are best suited to promoting virtue? 

The heart of "new urbanism," though not always expressed this way, is the claim that human beings 
are better off if they can perform their daily activities without the necessity and complexity of 
artificial transportation. But while new urbanists are clear about what they want, the philosophical 
foundations for this way of life are murky, and there is little more justification than controversial 
environmental and aesthetic benefits and a gesture towards the ideal of "community." 

The response to such arguments has been swift and to the point. People like having larger yards, 
fresh air, and separation from their neighbors. Commute times have not drastically increased; we are 
simply driving faster. And claims about the environmental impact of suburban development are 
deeply controversial, as are claims about what sort of human development represents "beautiful 
architecture." The white picket fences of the new urbanist town of Celebration, built by the Disney 
Company, are "charming" to some and nothing more than tacky kitsch to others. 

Philip Bess, director of graduate studies at the University of Notre Dame School of Architecture, is 
deeply sympathetic to the ideals of new urbanism and has been trying for some years to give it a 
more substantive philosophical foundation. His argument, rooted in the philosophy of Aristotle and 
Thomas Aquinas, draws on scholars such as Alasdair MacIntyre and Philip Rieff. Here's what I see as 
the main thread of his argument, constructed in a collection of essays recently published under the 
title Tjll We Have Built]eru§ll]gn_1. 

First, we are by nature social animals. Second, the most important human goods are the moral and 
intellectual virtues: courage, temperance, justice, prudence, wisdom, and the like. Third, the 
communities that make virtuous action possible and so make happiness possible include families, 
churches, schools, voluntary associations, and many other organizations that share a common 
purpose and whose members are therefore together pursuing common goods. Finally, the most 
important overall human community is the city itself, a community of communities, whose purpose 
is to shelter the various smaller communities and make possible the discovery, pursuit, and 
achievement of our complete human good, happiness itself. 

Given how we pursue and achieve happiness, and that our built environment can encourage or 
discourage the activities necessary for human happiness, we must promote building patterns that 
will help these various small-scale human communities to flourish and make virtuous action 
possible. But the architecture of community, the architecture that will best promote successful small 
human communities organized within one large civic community, is the architecture of new 
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urbanism. Therefore, as Aquinas might have said, the natural law requires that we make mixed-use, 
walkable human settlements. 

' But, one might respond, we do see the value of community life, and we pursue it, and the larger civic 
community, with its built environment of streets, highways, subdivisions, and so on, does help make 
this possible. Here is Bess: 

A neighborhood contains within walkable proximity to one another places to live, work, 
play, learn, and worship .... A suburb may have places to live, work, play, learn, and 
worship; the point is that these activities are confined to single-use zones that are 
typically distant from one another and require access by car through a pedestrian-hostile 
environment. 

But why is that bad? If suburbia, after all, provides all those different communities, why does 
suburban sprawl inhibit the genuine community life necessary for happiness? Why should we think 
that the careful Aristotelian and Thomistic philosophical account of human flourishing requires 
walkable communities? 

I' rn going to offer three arguments in favor of Bess' s conclusions, and which together, I think, give us 
a powerful defense of new urbanism. The foundation for these three arguments consists in what is 
surely the most striking difference between the various communities in the walkable neighborhood 
and the various communities in the suburbs: the communities of the neighborhood typically overlap, 
whereas the communities of the suburb do not. Though suburbanites still live, work, play, worship, 
and shop, there will be very few people, if any, with whom they will have more than one activity in 
common. We live with people other than those with whom we work, and we pray with yet a third, 
different community. 

The most important feature of contemporary suburban sprawl, then, has little to do with aesthetics 
and everything to do with its fragmenting character. Suburbia makes possible and promotes a 
division between the various individual activities that make up our lives. But while our activities 
seem fragmented, we must find a way to integrate the various activities in which we engage so that 
our lives are a harmonious and unified whole. The task of integration, of recognizing the various 
human goods and pursuing them as a single human agent in search of happiness, is the central task 
of human life. And it is in terms of an integrated pursuit of the final end that each of the moral and 
intellectual virtues finds its place. 

My first argument is the following: We need others in order to identify what is good for us. For 
Aquinas, practical deliberation, or consilium, "properly implies a conference among several" (Summa 
Theologiae I-II.14.2). Because there are too many potentially relevant considerations for us to go 
through alone, because we might always make mistakes, and because properly human goods are 
always common goods and so require us to learn from others what we could not know on our own, 
practical deliberation is, as such, a human activity that must take place in community. 

Now we can see a problem with suburbia and its various communities, isolated from one another. 
Typically, we have no companions who share all the various parts of our lives, but if we require the 
counsel of others in order to integrate these different aspects, we will need help from those who, 
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alongside us, are a part of all the different activities that we must integrate. 

For example, we typically do not think that co-workers will offer helpful advice as we try to integrate 
work with the demands of household and church. Nor do we think that family members will be very 
helpful in integrating the household with the demands of work. The reason, of course, is that no one 
else understands all the various demands placed on us, the hierarchy between those demands, or 
how best to avoid destructive conflict between them. We do sometimes think that we can get advice 
from others after we have explained the situation to them, but, of course, exactly what we need is the 
perspective of someone else, independent of ourselves, who participates with us in the same 
activities and so can bring a fresh and different perspective to bear on our struggles. Exactly what we 
can't imagine is someone offering us substantive and helpful advice before we have explained the 
situation to them, precisely because no one is in the position to know the situation unless we tell 
them. 

On the other hand, if all our daily activities were within walking distance, many people would share 
several, and perhaps some even all, of the various common activities of which we are a part. New 
urbanism, then, is required by the natural law because it makes .possible necessary social deliberation 
about the integration of our life as a whole. 

Here is my second argument for thinking that the natural law requires walkable human 
communities: true virtuous action demands that we treat others justly, charitably, and with kindness. 
But it's not sufficient for me, when I perform a virtuous action, to know that what I do is just in this 
particular context. Many actions will be just or charitable or kind when considered in abstraction from 
their wider context (so donating an enormous sum to my church might be charitable on its face, but 
the fact that I robbed my bank in order to do so makes it vicious); true virtue achieves the good in 
terms of the final end, the broadest context possible. For Aquinas, being prudent in this particular 
context might be nothing more than mere cleverness; it is only when I successfully order my pursuit 
of this good here and now into the overall pursuit of the final good that I can be called truly prudent. 
In order, therefore, to know whether or not I am acting virtuously towards others, I must know 
whether or not I am promoting the achievement of their final end. That is, I must understand how 
my particular act here and now fits into their life as a whole, and whether or not it promotes, in the 
end, their happiness. 

This should be perfectly familiar to all of us: We do not, as a rule, know how to treat beggars that 
approach us in the street. How could we possibly know if this particular person does, in fact, need 
assistance from us? Either we ignore him, perhaps thinking that this particular beggar is, through 
cowardice or weakness, avoiding the sustained effort of real life, or we try to help him, hoping that 
what we are doing really does help him, but of course without knowing whether or not this is true. In 
the end, it might even be best as a general rule to always try to help those who ask for help; my point 
is merely that this will not be truly virtuous action, not because it is vicious, but because we do not 
know what must be done here and now, and are instead simply making a guess. 

The features of this example tend, I think, to characterize much of our so-called virtuous action today. 
We act for what ·appears good in a very narrow context, without really knowing (or having any 
practical way of knowing) if our actions truly are good. 
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My third argument is this: When our lives are fragmented in the way suburbia makes possible, it is 
much easier for us to act badly, and it is much harder to learn from the bad actions we do perform 
(and so to become someone who eventually acts well). It becomes much easier for us to treat 
someone poorly, to violate the demands of true virtue, when that person shares only a small 
fragment of our lives. It is much easier to be impolite or rude or impatient or uncharitable when the 
object of our actions is someone we see only now and again, or perhaps hardly ever. 

For similar reasons, it is much harder to learn from the bad actions we do perform, since we are 
rarely forced to confront the consequences of our actions. The development of virtue requires that we 
confront what is difficult and learn from it, and the primary difficulty we must face is our own failure 
to pursue what is good. But suburbia makes it altogether too easy to avoid the consequences of our 
bad behavior, and so makes learning from our mistakes much harder. Why should I struggle to 
achieve the courage necessary to apologize to my neighbor when I hardly ever see my neighbor? 
There is an obvious reason that the family is the most immediate crucible of virtue: you cannot avoid 
these people, and for that reason you had better treat them well, and if you don't, you had better 
apologize as soon as possible. For the same reason, new urbanism promotes the development and 
practice of virtue. 

Nevertheless, these three arguments in defense of new urbanism also remind us just how difficult the 
new urbanist project is. If the most basic reason we need new urbanism is that we need to integrate 
our lives with the help of others, whom we, in turn, help to integrate their lives, and both activities 
are made more likely if we cannot isolate our failures and their consequences from the rest of our life, 
then we face an obvious obstacle. It looks like all this is only possible if enough people agree on the 
end, the general shape of human happiness as a whole, and this agreement on what matters most 
shapes and makes possible all the other integrative activities of our community. But what if we no 
longer agree on this (and, frankly, this seems exactly the situation we face today)? Bess reminds us 
that suburbia represents a turning away from public life towards private life. Front porches have 
become back decks, and public squares have disappeared. Suppose we were to rebuild those public 
squares, and all of us spent our evenings on our front porches. We might discover, to our dismay, 
that we had almost nothing to talk about. 

Raymond Hain is currently Visiting Assistant Professor of Philosophy at Xavier University. 
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